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A. G. Sazykin 

THE OIRA T (KALMYK) VERSION OF "THE STORY OF GUSU-LAMA" 

In the Mongol literature of the seventeenth-early twen
tieth centuries there were several works describing 
"visions" of the Buddhist hell [1]. These works came into 
being for different reasons at different places and in dif
ferent periods of time. Among them we find an Indian 
legend about Maudgalyiiyana (Molon-Toyin) [2], Tibetan 
"The Story of Choijid-dagini" [3], Mongol "The Story of 
Naranu-Gerel" [4] and "The Story of the Maiden Fair 
Lotus" [5] created under the influence of the Chinese 
novels. The subject of "visions" of hell has been many 
times used in the novels of the "Commentaries on the Use 
of Vajracchedika (the Diamond Siitra)" [6]. 

There circulated among the Mongol peoples a com
paratively brief story about a visit to the Buddhist hell. 
It was more known under its short title "The Story of 
Gusu-Lama". In the opinion ofTs. Zh. Zhamtsarano, who 
acquired one of the manuscripts of this work in Buryatia 
and donated it to the Asiatic Museum (now the 
St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studies 
of the Russian Academy of Sciences), it was "an example 
of purely folk religious literature at the early stage of the 
spread of Buddhism among the Buryat people" [7]. 

The other seven manuscripts of the story, written in 
Old Mongol script and preserved in the Manuscript fund 
of the above-mentioned Institute, also originate from 
Buryatia [8]. A copy of 'The Story of Gusu-Lama" has 
been found also in one of the manuscript collections of 
Tuva [9]. 

A search we made in the rich manuscript funds of Ulan
Bator produced, however, no copies of the said work, nor it is 
mentioned in any of the available catalogues of Mongolian 
manuscripts. 

Until recently there has been no evidence if this work 
was familiar at all to the Western Mongols (Oirats). It is not 
mentioned anyway in H. Luvsanbaldan's ""Clear Script" and 
its Monuments" which includes a long list of materials from 
Mongolia written in the Zaya-pandita script [10]. 

The only copy of "The Story of Gusu-Lama" written in 
"Clear Script" is found in the Manuscript fund of the 
St. Petersburg Branch of the Institute of Oriental Studies [ 11]. 
There is no record about its origin and the time when it came 
to the collection. We may only suggest that it was copied in 
Kalmykia, because, according to the available evidence, the 
Oirat version had been circulated there in the past [ 12]. 

When comparing the Buryat and the Oirat (Kalmyk) ver
sions one can notice a number of textual divergencies. Be
sides deliberate re-working of the text manuscript C 391 
contains numerous mistakes, omissions of words, sometimes 
of whole passages, which makes the text rather incoherent 
and obscure. Presenting here the transliteration of the Oirat 
version of "The Story of Gusu-Lama", we considered it 
necessary to indicate all omissions and mistakes of the copy
ist, as compared with the text of the work preserved in one of 
the seven Buryat manuscripts from the Manuscript fund of 
the St. Petersbug Branch of the Institute of Oriental Stud
ies [13]. 

Transliteration 

(la) TObOddi-yin .rnruqtu Giiiisii blama nirvan boluqsani tuuji orsibo. 
(1 b) TOhodi-yin xuruqtu Giisii blama nir 'van boluqsani aji ni1"van boluqsan xoyino reqsi burxani oron-du ese kiirci 

doroqSi ramu-du cii ese kiirCi: rere xooyonyin dundadu xosun tamu-du unaji teged unaq0 san-yen xoi-110 medeji: yurban er
deni '-yi sanaji on.i ma11i padme hun.i:: kemen ungsad ziireken-den sedokiji sanaqsan-yen tulada: ondiir oulayin be/du yaro(i 
deqsi yarci iizere/e nige ada-bisi renggeri-dii tu/oji bai-xu mdsiin uulan iizeqodebei ·. bas a /ere kotoldii emegen kiimiin-dii 
zolvofi: blama zarliq bolboi ai emegen ere mdosiin uula youni tu/a biitiiqsen oula bui geji asaqba: tere emegen xooriu 
dgiilllehei: xutuqtu Giisii (2a) blama ci ese medeqsen buyu: xoyor zayani dundadu mdsiin oula geqCi ene bui: xutuqtu Giisii 
blama asaqba· emegen tere kotdl dere yeke xui [C 236: qonyan] doto 0 ro xamuq biigiide aratani beye iizeqdebe: tere youn 
bui (geji) asaqoba. tere dedii a/tan korgd youn bi geji asaqba: tdiini dorodu xoyitu yuuli[n] korgd youn bi geji asaqba.· tdiini 
dorodu zes korgd youn bi geji asaoqba. tdiini dorodu tdmiir korogd youn bi geji asaqba: cayan ea 'ng delediiqci biire tataqoCi 
nom ung!iiq-Ci zuryan [ii]zfi,gi tolofi naduqCi xamuq b/a,ma ba11di-yi11 xuraq-san cuulyan youn bi geji asaqba: basa tdiini 
ciidu cayan hay/sing dotoro yeke kengger-ge delediiqCi: youn bi geji asaqba: nadu ye0 ke (2b) dalai youn bi geji asaqbii. 
hasa dorodu xara[n] gvui korgd youn bi geji asaqba:. tere emegen xa0 riu dgiiiilebei: bi liked do/on on bolboi bi: ci blama 
siinesiin-yen beye-ece xayacuul-ji abCi odxui-yi ese iizebiici e: Cl tere kotdli bii dari darixula mou bui buyan kesiq yurban er, 
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denivigi itegi!q-ci nigen uzuur=tu Cing sedkil bariqsan kumun dari-xula yai ugei bi: /Oun-i!ce busu kilince/U ami=tan dari
xu/a xamuq hugudi! aratan zouxu zam bui. tere di!du al=tan korgo burxani yazar-tu od=xu zam bui: to uni (xoi-tu) you Ii[ n] ko 
rgo wnara :ugiyin Ahidaba burxani buyan xuraxu yazartu odxu zam bui: touni dorodu zes korgo yuCin yurban tenggeri-yin 
J<izar-ru odxu :am bui. rouni dorodu /Omur korgo Er/iq xan-du odxu zam (bui).· tere cang deleduqCi buri! tataqCi nom: 
ungsiqc1 :urran [ii]::uqgi toloji (3a) naduqCi xamuq ulus h/ama hm1diyin xuraqsan cuu/yan uridu amidu caqran blama ba'!di 
xoror xamuq erkin [=irgen] ulus bugudi!r xamtu buyan uyiledu=qseni kucun-yi!r jir-yaqsan udxa inu ene bui: tere cayan 
hay/Sing dotoro yeke. kenggerge deleduqCi Erliq xani beye tere tenggeri bui: nadu yeke dalai nere inu §esun da=lai bui: 
hasa tere xuruqru Gusu blamadu emegen oguulebei: tere tomur korgoyin zam-yi!r odxu ci Erliq xandu zo/yo: tamuyin erke 
re!ke buyu. oc'uu=ken buyu.· uzeji zo/yo: touni xoyino xutuqtu Gusu blama tomur korgoyin zam-yi!r yarCi uzeqdetele xutuqtu 
Giisii hlamayin xoyino-i!ce ere eme a/on kumun daxaji iretele tere to=mur korgo xubil-ji kil-yasuni cini!n bolji tere tere a/on 
ere eme kumun giskikudu tere. (3b) kilyasun tasuraji ramu-du unaji tere korgo xubilji kilyasuni Cini!n boluqsan udxa inu tere 
hui.· uri=du amidu caqran kilinci! keqsen blamayigi dorom=jiloqson yurban erdeni=yin-gi ;;/;; bisireqCi amitani kilyasun korgo 
rae hui. rere xutuqtu Gusu blama tomur korgoyin zam-yi!r odxu-ji. Erliq xani xa/yadu kurci bayiba: /Ouni xoyino Erliq xan 
uq[tufii ireji :olrobo .· tere xuruqtu Gusu blamadu Erliq xan zarliq bolboi: amidu zayani mungxaq a=mitan yaqca kumun 
111111g) a na.rnlaxui·in cini!n sanaji kilinci! olo keji bu 'i: blama nomi xudal bui: geji keleku bui: oluqsan zoqson-yi!n baraq
da.rn (4a) cini!n iilu sanaxu bui: [u]musuqsen debil-yi!n elekuyin Cini!n ;;/;; sanaxu bui: morin-yi!n ukukuyin cini!n ;;/;; sanaxu 
/mi. hi rouni tu=lada zob-ru buruu-rui=gi ilyaya geji xoyor zayani dumda souqsan bui: bi xutuqtu Gusu blamadu Erliq xan 
:arliq holhoi. ci amidu :ayani erkin [=irgen] ulustu surya/ keli!jiryal-tu burxani yazar-tu odboi bi geji kele zobolong-tu ta-
1111n-111 J<Cartu odhoi bi geji kele:: nom buyani keqsen kum1/n-ni beye inu tenggeri-yin di!re niyour inu na=rani gereldur adali 
hw. 110111 hurnn iigei kiimuni inu tamuyin dotoro: niyuur inu zouraqsan (4b) sabar-ru adali bui: Erliq xandu Gusu blama 
:ar/iq bo/boi. tere cGdU CUSU-IU yeke da/a '/ dotoro a/on kumii=ni to/oyoi uzeqdeji bayinam /ere youni tu/ada legeji bayixu 
hui. geji asaqba basa tere cadu cayan taladu ide=ku ugei umusku ugei ou=xu ugei a/on kumun ii=zeqdem: ideku ugei-di!n 
ra:ar uxu;1 sounam tere uxuqsan xuryuni eleji buyouduni kurci buyou=ni e/eji toxoi-duni kurCi toxoi-ni eleji muren-duni 
k1irc'i han11am: tere: youni tulada regeji bai=xu bui: geji asaqba: toun-i!ce nadu a/on kumuni basa uzeqdeji bayixu youn bui: 
k0/ 1m1 cam mu.rnr ba_vinam tere youni (Sa) tulada tegeji bayixu bui: geji asaqba: basa yeke dalayin tende a/on kumun uze
qde11e111. amani [C 236: iman-i] cini!n alxutu alxu ya=daxu koltoi ai-liyin todui teriguuru· oulayin todui beyi!tu asuri narin 
kilrasu11i cinen xoloi-tu a/on kumun uzuqdem tere: youni tulada tegeji bayixu bui: geji: asaqba: touni dorodu xarang-yui 
J<i:ar-tu a/on kumiin xoxui e::ei axai yoyo yoyo abai axai geji bayinam: tere youni tulada tege=ji bayixu bui: geji asaqba: 
hasa :ou11 tali a/on kumun xuraji cuq=laji bayinam (Sb) nom ungsixui-yi sonos=xu bisi: sihinelduji bayinam: tere youni tu
ilula tege;i hayi.rn bui ge=ji asaqba: xutuqtu Gusu blamayin xoyino Erliq xan zarliq bolboi:: tere cusu-tu yeke dalai dotoro 
olon kiim1i11i to=loroi u:eqdeji bayiql'i tere xoyor kumuni xo 'r-dumda cusur uge keleqci xobloqci alalduji ukulduji yabuq=san 
kii111i"i11i wloroi genei oqtoloji cusuni (urusci) dalai boluqsan udxa · inu tere bui:: tere cadu dergeduki a/on kumun uzeqdeji 
ra:ar 1ixu,;1 sou.rn udxa inu ene bui: blamadu amidu:: (6a) caqtan idi!n undan umusku zuukui-yi xayiralan yabuji touni tu/a 
1dekii iidesii ii=gei uuxu iigei umlisku ligei u/U oldoxu bolxuyin ud=xa inu ene bui: touni tu/a yar inu e/eji mori-dli kurliqseni 
rere hui. roiini nadu ruladu a/on kumun muxur boluqsani amidu caqtan hlamayin ii=monii-i!ce kol-yi!n jiyiji burxani nomi 
ko/go111 gis-gi=leji yabuqsani tu/a kol ugei boluqsan udxa inu tere bui: basa /ere yeke dalayin cadu amani [C 236: iman-i] 
(111en al=.rntu alxun _mdaxu koltu ai=liyin caq terigiiUtu oulayin caq beyetu asuri narin kilyasuni caq xO/oi-tu boluqsan udxa 
11111 a/ran mo11ggo11 idi!n bayiri (6b) xaram-laqsani biridti !Oroq=son udxa inu tere bui: nadu dorodu xarangyui yazar(yin 
olon kiimun nn·o xoxui xala=xai yakiya axai abai geji yasa=luqsan udxa' eruuru tamu geqCi tere bui: (uridu amidu caqtan 
ecege-youva11 alaqsan kumlini ene eruutu tamu geqci-du urayaxu udxa · ene bui::) basa yosu u=gei amitan ami tasuluqsani 
tu=la 1a111udu 111wva.rn udxa inu tere bui: zoukule a/on kumun sibinel-duji bayiqCi amidu caqtan nom un[g]-sixui-yi ungsaCi 
_rnhuqsan hla111angi hlamayin zarligi blisi bui: geji sanaqsan kumuni Cikindu inu xayiluqsan siremu cudxuxu doun doun-yi!n 
ii/ii sono.1·=Ci .iibinelduku udxa inu ene bui: basa tere xutuqtu Gusu blama Erliq xandu zarliq bolboi: bi Erliq xani zarliq-yi!r 
a111iduv111 Zlffani ergen [ =irgen] ulustu surval kele=sii bi: tende tamu-du odCi sayin mou-gi uzeji ired: (7a) zarliq bolsu: tende 
k1iruqse111 xoyino S:iremun rayon-du: a/on kumuni Cinaji bayixui-yi tamuyin ezi!d-i!ce asaqba: youni tu/a Cinaxu bi geji asaq= 
her c'inaxu-du yasu maxani o=bOro obOro i/jireqsen-du blama obOro-yi!n beyebi!n me/U sanaji orosoji tere xutuqtu Gusu 
blama uvilaji ramuyin e=zed keleklidi!n xutuqtu b/ama Ci youni tulada uyilanai Ci geji asaqba.· xutuqtu Gusu blama zarliq 
holhoi. ene klimlini S:iremun toyon-du cinaxui-gi lizliji uyilababi gebe: blama youni tu/a uyilaba: ene uri-du amidu caqtan 
siime hurxani cbdeji nom erdeni=yi tuleji doro/ji/oji [ =doromjiloji] yabuq=sani tu/a cinaxu udxa inu tere bui: xutuqtu Gusu 
blama can an odci uzeteli! sobiigo au/a-du [zoun] nayiman to=mur: (7b) degi!gi di!qsi xandou/ji di!du degi!du kumli o/gliji 
dorodu degedu salkindu kiy-skeji bayixu-du san=jil zaji bayixu-du inu zu(ru) qdaji kiyime boltolo: tataji bayixui-yi xu=tuqtu 
Giisu blama redeni heye ahxu-du yasun ii=sun inu turCi xocorci touni xoi-no basa edegi!ji ki=rodoji urtu nliduji su=kes-yer 
colgiji rermedeji uyilaji curkiraji bar=kiraji bayixui-yi xutuq=tu Gusu blama uzuji robi!n (?) ebeci doqsin bur=xani zureke 
rarni sedkiji [C 236: usu] rarnidaCi cacuxu-du te=re nayiman xaluun lam 'ui-gi xosun holyoji tamu-i!ce tonilyoji burxani yaz
arru kurgehci: · hasa rere tolini cana uzerele (Sa) kuyiton tamudu unayaji lingxo metu kuruqseni xoi-no tamuyin-nara 
iarangxui [ =.rnrangp1i] urida xou taraji abxudu arasun usu 'ni torci xo=corc'i rouni xutuqru Gusu blama uzeji orosoji usu 
rarni-daji carnxudu nayiman kui-ton tamu-i!ce yarCi basa gesuqsuni xoi=no tamudu unayaqsadi bur=xani yazartu zaji oqci:: 
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i/gebe · .· basa xutuqtu Giisii blama bas a xarangyui yaza,riyin tamu-du odci: yeke dou doulaji urgsixu-du yurban erdeniyin 
kiiciin-yer xarangyui tamui-gi gegen bo/yoji toiini dma iizetele xayircaqtu tamu-du kiirCi tere xayircaq-tu tamuyin [ o/amuyin 
xayircaq] neliige neji ii 0 zebe basa iizekiidii xayiro(Sb)ocaq dotoroki olon kiimiini nigen nigen-yen ideldiiji kebtekiii-yi xutuqtu 
Giisii blama iizeji tere: tamuyin ezed-ece asaqba: tere tamuyin ezed kelekii-den uridu amidu caqtan [C 236: ene tamu dotora 
idilcejii kebtegci amitan her urida amidu biikiiyin jayayan-dur bey-e bey-e-yin ed-iyen idege-yi adal mal-i ary-a jali qudal 
qavurmay-iyar qongjiju idi/Cigsen-iyer: ediige qayircay-111 tamu-dur unaju oberiin oberiin bey-e-yi idelcefii kebteg-sen-ii 
udq-a tere bui kemebe: qutuv-tu Giisii blam-a nigen ekitii nom ungsiqui-dur qayircay-ud inu ebdercii boged: tere tamu-yin 
amitan-i toni/yaju burqan-u vafar-i fiyafu ilgebei: basa qutuy-tu Giisii blam-a tegiince Cinay§i odbasu.· bavasun sigesiin-ii 
dumda olan kiimiin-i kebte-kiiyin dergede kiircii qutuy-tu Giisii blam-a iijeged: tere tamuyin ejed-ece asayubai: tede amitan 
rayun-u tu/a teyimii boluysan bui kemebesii: tamuyin ejed iigii/eriin] uridu amidu: caqtan blama burxani bu,zarlaji yabu
qsani tulada sesiin basuni dunda to,toqsoni udxa inu tere bui: basa xutuqtu Giisii blama cana iizetele olon eme xuraji uran 
[oC 236: dorbon] kiimiin-yer tomiir ulayilvafi dorban ziiq biiri tataji foukinatala xariji souxui-yi xutuq-tu Giisii blama iizeji 
ta,muvin ezed-ece asaqba: teore tamuyin ezed kelekiiden uridu amidu caqtan altatu m6ngg6tiiyigi iimiisiimiii altatu 
[ oamtatu] ideni ideji a Ii-yen iiio/ei-yi sayisaji yabuqsanam {9a) tu/a xarixu udxa inu: tere bui: basa xutuqtu Giisii bi a ma ni
gen ekitii nom nomloxui-du ziiq biiri tataji dorban kiimiin barixu yariya aldaji tamu-ece tonilyoji burxani yazartu zaji 6qCi 
ilgebe. basa xutuqtu Giisii blama: toiin-ece can a iizetele maliyin ta mu-du kiirCi tere ma/ usu iizekiile oun ii/ii Cidaxu 6b6sii 
ii:ekiile iden ii/ii Cidaxu xutuqtu Giisii blama iizeqsen-dii tere tamuyin zergedii a/tan ma/ 'vai-tu burxani a/on aqsanaji: tere 
a/ran ma lay 'ai-tu burxani-ece xutuqtu Giisii blama asaqba: ci eyimi xutuqtu burxan soiiji [ osoufi] bogotolo ene mali yo uni 
tu/a tamudu unayaba: Ci gebe:: tere a/tan malayai-tu burxan xutuqtu Giisii blamadu xaoriu {9b) ogiiiilebei: uridu amiodu 
caqtan kilinceyin: kiiciindii tamu-du unaqsani ud'xa inu tere bui:: :: (kemebe) xutuqtu Giisii blama ni'gen (ekitii) nom nom
lo.rni-du tere tamu-ece tonilyoji burxani yazar-tu toroiil-bei:: tere xutuqtu Giisii blama tende-ece xaonji ireji Erliq xani 
xalradu kiirc'i soutala Tango yudiyin Nirzamca blama nirva[n] bolji oqtoryoyin degiiiiber adabisi yeke Cimen yarci odxui-yi 
Erliq xan sonol'i ars '/an terigiiiitii kiiboiin-yen ilgebe ars '/an terigiiiitii elci Erliq xan-du ireji kelebe: tere uriodu amidu 
caqtan er[ke]tii blama aqsanaji: yeke tamui-yi xosun bolyoji naran yaruqsan metii ado bolji odbo: bi asaqoxudan iyimi yeke 
ramui-vi (lOa) xosun bolyoji odxu ken neretii kiimiin bui geji asaqba: bi:: tere Tangyudiy Nirzamca blama zarliq bolboi.· 
a1111du caqtan xatuujin. diyan soulayibi tere kiiociini tu/a oqtoryoyin degiiiir ado bolxu mini ene bui geji zarliq bolji yabuba: 
basa niogen bars terigiiiitii c'idokiir irefi Erliq xan-du iige kelebe: xoiono-ece mini buyan-tu: blama ado bolji as'in amidu 
caqtan zurvan [ii]ziiq tiimen temesiin ungsiqosan aqsanaji toiini udxa inu morin iiker-tii aciji odui zes kargo-dii kiirCi odui 
tae (zurvan) [ii]ziigiyin kiiciini tu/a xamuq amitan yuCin. · (lOb) yurban tenggeriyin-neriyin dere tataji· abCi yarba. geji 
tae bars terigiiiitii Cidkiir Erliq xan-du ayiladoxaba. Erliq xan zarliq bolboi teyimi yeke blama nada zolyo-tuyai geji yadaqSi 
miirgiifi bayibai: nigen cavan kiimiin nigen xara kiimiin xoyor Erliq xandu zolyoboi burxan zarliq bolxudan cayan kiimiin 
.rnra kiimiin xoyor ki/ince iigei bui: geji kelebe: Cidkiir kelekiiden ene xoyor kiimiini kio/ince inu olon bui geji kelebe: Erliq 
tan zarliq bolxudan burxan Cidkiir xoyor bula/,duuni Ci cavan kiimiin Ci nada iigen kelegeobe:.· {l la) bi. tere cavan kiimiin 
kefe,k11den bi mnidu caqtan noyon kiimiin belei bi nada kilince iigei gebe. tenggeri burxan-du takil orgiilei bi yuyilyaci-du 
kiimiin-dii )11i-lava ogiio/ei bi zoun nayiman nom biCi-bei bi.· basa Erliq xan zarliq bo/ji: kelekiioden ene kiimiin itegel iigei 
kiimiin bavinam gebe. bicT'Cin biCiq neji iizeji kelekiiden buyani a/on bayinam geji keo/ebe: tolidu iizeji Ci(ng)niiiirtii cingneji 
iize, }i iizekiidii tabin naioman nomi nigen kifin,ce-luva teneg bolji: basa Erliq xan [zarliq] bolboi: ene cayan kiimiin sayin 
itegel-lii kiimiin bayinam {lib) zarim kiimiin xara beyen iikiikiiyin cinen ii/ii sanaji bayinam ed baran-yen ii/ii elekiiyin ('i, 

nen ii/ii sanaji unuqsan morin-yen ecekiiyin Cinen ii/ii sanaji yurban erdeniyin-yi sanaxu,/a toiini aCi iire inu ene bui: caran 
sedkil-tii kiimiin-liige ali kiimiin nigen cii burxan-du Silotiikiile ende cuululcaji umara ziigiyin Abiodaba burxani yazartu 
kiirkii bui. basa Erliq xan zarliq bolboi: xara kiimiini ese itegeoji bic/cini biciq neji iizebe.· basa cingonoiir-tii Cingneji iize,be. 
tihini xo1·i110 iize,kildii uridu amidu {12a) caqtan buyan iiyiledokiidii dara [odura] iigei Sanji burxan blama xoyor-tu miirgiikii 
dura iigei miirgiiokii kiimiini ii/ii talaji yaobuqsani tulada tamu-du unavaba geji kelel-dii-be xara sedkil-tii kiimiioni ken zobsa 
Ji tede b1igiide arban nayiman tamu-du orkixu udxa inu ene bui: Erliq xan-du cayan eme xara eme xoyor zolyoji burxan zar
liq bolxudan ene xoyor eme-dii kilince iigei bui: uridu amidu caqtan buyan burxan nomdu duoratai.· geji cidkiir ke,/ekiiden 
iikiiiilkii ki/inocen inu olon bui.· gebe: burxan blama nomi iiogei geji ke/ebe: Erliq xan zarliq bolxudan burxan {12b) l'idkiir 
xovor bulaldunam Ci cavan eme iigen kelegeobe: tere cavan eme kelekiioden bi uridu amidu caqotan do/on kobiitei be,/ei bi 
do/on buyan ii/,/edbei.· bi burxani takim belei bi toyidi kiindiileji belei bi: mini xoi-no do,/on kiiboiimini do/on buyan iiy
iledkz'i bui: gefi ke/eobe:: Erliq xan zes korgooyin zam-yer yucin yuroban tenggeriyin-nerioyin vazartu ilgebe:: xara emei-yi 
hic/cin biCiq neji kelekiiden ene xara eme uridu amidu caqtan blama buroxani doromjiloji yabuoqsan aji xarangyui mingyan 
kilince iiyiledCi yabuqsani tu/a xarangp.ti tamu-du unavaxu udxa ene bui: Erliq xan zarliq bolboi: bi ene zob-(l3a)-tii bu
ruutui-yi ilva,ya geji ene xoyor zayani dumda souqosan bui bi: xutuqtu Giisii blama ci amidu za,yani ulustu surval kele ge
hebi: buyan kiqsen kiimiini burxani vazartu tooroiilkii mini ene bui:: xarangyui mungxaq iiyiledokiile xara sedkil-tii kiiomiini 
xarangvui tamudu orokixu ene bui: gefi ke/ebe: xutuqtu Giisii blama xariji iretele inu xooyor zayani xor-dumdu endeki 
emcgen ::olvobo xutuqtu Giisii blama zarliq bolhoi: ai emegen uridu zayan Cini mini eke belei l'i odiige ene zayadu burxani 
vazartu tiiorokii gefi: xanji odsu xu,tuqtu Giisii blamayin Erligiyin zaka togiisbe:: 
(13b) Enc 110111i Atuvur biCibei ene odiir i11rhan: nom bi'itiibei. 
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Translation 

(la) A Story about the Deceased Saint Tibetan Giisii-Lama 

(lb) The saint Tibetan Giisii-lama died. On his death he did not reach the land ofBuddhas, did not go to the Lower Hell, 
but fell to the Hell of Void between them. On falling down [he], due to his contemplation about the Three Jewels and the 
incantation of 01~i 111m1i padme hu~, penetrating [into its meaning), reached the slopes of a high mountain. Ascending higher 
up he saw a mountain completely of ice, which seemed to support the sky. On that slope he met some old woman. Lama 
asked: "Oh. old woman, what this mountain of ice has been made for'>" The old woman answered: (2a) "Saint II Giisii
Lama. don't you know" [It] is called 'The Ice Mountain between Two Rebirths". 

Saint Giisii-lama asked [again): "Old woman, on that slope, within a huge enclosure, all have the appearance of beasts of 
prey. What is that') What is the high golden bridge over there? What is that lower bridge of yellow copper behind if) And 
lower there, what is that bridge of red copper') Below it, what is that iron bridge? What is that gathering of lamas and monks 
who are merrymaking, beating cymbals, trumpeting, reading sacred books and counting six syllables (111a1Ji)? What is the 
white house behind them where they are beating a great drum" Closer II (2b) here, what is this great sea" What is that 
gloomy bridge there below'>" 

The old woman answered: "Seven years had passed since the time I had died. I see that you also, lama, detached your 
soul from your body. Do not go to that slope. If you go, it will be bad. The virtuous ones and those who respected and firmly 
remembered about the Three Jewels, even if they go there, no harm will befall them. All the other sinful creatures, if they go 
there. all will turn into beasts of prey. That high golden bridge conducts to the land of Buddhas. The bridge of yellow cop
per. which is behind it, leads to the realm of the virtue of Amitabha, the Buddha of the northern quarter. The bridge of red 
copper leads to the realm of thirty-three tengris. The lower [most) iron bridge leads to Erlig Khan. As for the gathering of all 
these lamas. monks and laymen, who are merrymaking there, II (3a) beating cymbals, tmmpeting, reading sacred books and 
rnuntmg six syllables (mw.ii), before, when they were alive, the lamas, monks and all the people - all together - were per
formmg \"lrtuous deeds. That is why they have a blissful existence. In that white house stays a tengri in the appearance of 
Erlig Khan beating a great drum. The sea which is closer here is called 'The Sea of Urine". II And the old woman also said 
to Glisii-lama: "Gomg by that iron bridge you will meet Erlig Khan. You will see if the power of Hell is great or little, and 
[then] meet [Erlig Khan]". 

After that saint Giisli-lama went by the iron bridge. But as soon as he went forth, a multitude of men and women fol
lowed him. But that iron bridge became thin as a hair, and when that great number of men and women stepped on 
It. (3b) it broke. and [they all] fell down to Hell. This is the reason why the iron bridge became thin as a hair. For those 
h\"lng bemgs who committed sins in their lives, abused lamas and were not respecting the Three Jewels, the bridge of hair [is 
designed]. 

Sanll Gtisli-lama went by the iron bridge and approached the gates of Erlig Khan. Erlig Khan came to meet him and 
spoke to saint Glisti-lama: "In their lives stupid living beings and men commit numerous sins thinking that they will live 
a thousand years. Saying that lamas and the sacred teaching are lying, they do not think about the loss of what they have 
gained. (4a) They thmk that their dress will never be worn out and their horse will never fall. To distinguish between the 
true and the false I am staying here, between the two kinds of rebirths". [After that] Erlig Khan ordered saint Glisli-lama: 
"Take my admonishment to all the people now living. Tell them that you have visited the blessed land of Buddhas and the 
realm of torturous Hells. The body of a righteous man is better than [the body] of a tengri. His face is like sun-shine. The 
body of a man who performed no virtuous deeds is in Hell. His face is like a mixed II (4b) clay. 

Giisli-lama asked Erlig Khan: 'There, far away, what are these heads of numerous people amidst the great sea of blood'> 
What for are they [placed] there" Further on, in the white plains, many people are seen having no food, no drink, and no 
clothes. Those who have no food are sitting, scraping the earth. Their fingers are torn to wrists. Their wrists are tom to el
bows. Their elbows are tom to shoulders. What for it is done to them" What is the multitude of people closer here" Why 
have they been left with no legs') (Sa) II By the great sea a multitude of people is seen. Their mouth is [like a pea], their feet 
are not able to walk a step, their heads are huge as a house, their bodies are huge as a mountain, their throats are like the 
thinnest hair. What for was it done to them" Below them, in a sombre realm, numerous people are crying 'Oh, dear' 
Oh. dear'' What for it is done to them? To the left [of them] there gathered many people. (Sb) II They do not hear the reci
tation of sacred books, [but are only] whispering. What for it is done to them"" 

After saint Glisti-lama had [asked about it), Erlig Khan said: 'Those heads of many people visible in that sea of blood 
are the heads of those who, when alive, by spreading slander among people were making them commit murder. When [the 
slanderers] were beheaded for that, this sea was formed by the streams of blood. The reason why there, further on, numerous 
people are sitting and scraping earth, is the following. In their lives, II (6a) having food, drink, and clothes, they were giving 
neither food, nor drink, nor cloth to lamas because of their greed. For that their arms are tom to the shoulders. The stumps 
who are closer here, in their lives were stretching their legs in the presence of lamas and trampling over the sacred writings 
of Buddha. That is why they were left with no legs. 

Those who are sitting by the great sea, their mouth small as a pea, with feet unable to walk a step, whose heads are huge 
as a house, whose bodies are huge as a mountain, whose throats are like the thinnest hair, were in their lives greedy for gold, 
silver, goods. and food. II (6b) That is why they were reborn as birids. 
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Closer here. in the sombre realm, many people are crying: 'Oh! Oh, father' Oh, mother!' This is the Torturous Hell. In 
their lives these people have murdered their fathers, also they were lawlessly taking lives of living beings. That for they col
lapsed into the Torturous Hell. The multitude of people, who are whispering on the left, in their lives were not following the 
instructions of lamas, who were reading sacred books. That for melted cast iron was poured into their ears. That is why they 
whisper not hearing a sound". 

Saint Giisii-lama addressed Erlig Khan again: "By the order of Erlig Khan I shall go and take your instructions to the 
people living. [But first] I shall go to Hell and see what is good and what is evil".// (7a) When he reached the [Hell], he 
[saw] how a great number of people were boiling in a cauldron of cast iron, asking the masters of [that] Hell: "What for are 
we boiling')" When boiling meat was falling off from bones. Saint Giisii-lama was distressed and began to cry, as if his own 
body [was boiling there]. "Saint lama, why do you cry?" - asked the masters of [that] Hell. Saint Giisii-lama answered: 
"I cry, because I see those people boiling in a cauldron of cast iron". "They are boiling, because in their lives they used to 
destroy monasteries and buddhas' images and were abusing and burning sacred relics". 

Saint Giisii-lama went further and saw how on a mountain [named] "Awl"// (7b) (C 236: a hundred and] eight hooks 
were raised with a man hanging on each. When strong wind blew, they were swinging and falling into pieces like hemp 
husk. When saint Giisii-lama touched their bodies, bones and hair fell off. After that they were restored to life, sawed, 
pounded in a mortar and cut with axes. [All] were crying, weeping and wailing. Seeing this, saint Giisii-lama considered the 
secret incantation of the fearsome Medicine Buddha, sprinkled holy [water] and devastated those eight Hot Hells. Liberating 
[all] from Hell, he sent them to the land of Buddhas. Then, looking into the distance,// (Sa) Giisii-lama saw how those 
falling into the Cold Hell were becoming lotus-like. When they were dragged out from Hell, their skin and hair were falling 
off In his mercy saint Giisii-lama sprinkled holy water, brought everyone out from the Cold Hell and, after instructing them, 
sent the fallen ones into the land of Buddhas. 

Then, upon coming to the Dark Hell, saint Giisii-lama [saw people] crying loudly. Reciting [a prayer], by the power of 
the Three Jewels he illuminated the Dark Hell. Then he went to the Box Hell. Opening a gash in that devilish box and look
ing inside// (Sb) he saw that numerous people were lying in the box, devouring each other. Seeing that. saint Giisii-lama 
asked the masters [of that Hell] about [the reason of their suffering], and the masters of the Hell answered: "[Supplemented 
from manuscript C 236 - All living beings lying and devouring each other, in their former lives were feeding, acquiring 
property, food and herds by cunning and trickery, cheating each other. That is why now, falling into the Box Hell, they are 
lying there, devouring each other". When saint Giisii-lama recited the Sacred Book, the boxes fell apart. On liberating the 
living beings of that Hell he sent them to the land ofBuddhas. 

Then saint Giisii-lama went further and came upon numerous people immersed in urine and excrement. Seeing this, 
saint Giisii-lama asked the masters of that Hell: "What for these living beings are here?"] "(These], in their former lives, 
were abusing buddhas and lamas. That for they are thrown into excrement and urine". 

Looking further, saint Giisii-lama saw how, on bringing together numerous women, (C 236: four] men, heating iron red
hot, are stretching out and cauterising [them]. Saint Giisii-lama asked [about the reason for their suffering] the masters of 
[that] Hell, and the masters of the Hell answered: "They are cauterising them, because in their former lives they were deco
rating themselves with gold and silver, and were eating delicious food". II (9a) Saint Giisii-lama again recited the principal 
Sacred Book. The four men dragging [those women] apart let them go. Liberating [them] from Hell, saint Giisii-lama sent 
[them all] to the land of Buddhas. 

Then saint Giisii-lama reached the Hell of animals. Those animals, seeing water, could not drink, seeing grass, could not 
eat. Looking around, saint Giisii-lama [noticed] by that Hell numerous buddhas in golden headgears. Saint Giisii-lama asked 
one of [those] buddhas in golden headgears: "Why, at the time when you, saint buddha, are sitting [here], these animals are 
being thrown into Hell''" "But they were overthrown into Hell for the sins they had committed in their lives" - answered 
that buddha in a golden headgear.// (9b) Saint Giisii-lama recited the principle Sacred Teaching, liberated those [animals] 
and sent them to be reborn in the land ofBuddhas. 

(After that] saint Giisii-lama came back and sat by the gates of Erlig Khan. At that time Erlig Khan heard the noise pro
duced by a Tangut lama (named] Irdjamts, who died and was ascending to Heaven. (Erlig Khan] sent his lion-headed son [to 
have a look]. The lion-headed messenger came back and reported to Erlig Khan: "In his life he was a powerful lama. Now 
he is proceeding, devastating the Great Hell and rising there the sun. When I asked II (lOa) the name of the man, who was 
devastating the Great Hell, that Tangut lama Irdjamts answered: 'In my life I have shown firmness staying in meditation. 
Due to this I now go to Heaven'". 

There came also a tiger-headed devil and reported to Erlig Khan: "A virtuous lama is following me. In his life he innu
merable times recited the six syllables (mani). Loading horses and cows he is going by the bridge of red copper. By the 
power of those six syllables he led all the living creatures// (lOb) [to the realm] of thirty three tengris". When the tiger
headed devil thus reported to Erlig Khan, he said: "We should meet such a great lama", and coming out he bowed. 

(After that] a white and a black man were brought to Erlig Khan. The buddha [who brought them] reported: 'The white 
and the black man have no sins". The devil [who came with them] said: "These two men have numerous sins". Then Erlig 
Khan ordered: "A dispute arose between the buddha and the devil. [Therefore] you, white man, speak".// (lla) The white 
man told: "In my life I was a noyon. I have no sins. I made offerings to buddhas and tengris, gave alms to beggars, copied 
one hundred and eight sacred books". 
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Erlig Khan ordered again: 'They say that this is not a virtuous man. Scribes, look in the record, how many virtues does 
he have". When they looked at a mirror and weighed on scales, it turned that in fifty-eight books there was only one sin after 
him. Erlig Khan said: "This white man is truly virtuous. II (11 b) Some people never think that their mortal body will die, 
that their property will wear out, their horses will get tired. If, however, one meditates upon the Three Jewels, the use that 
will come is this: every man with pure thoughts, who respects Buddha, comes to the northern realm of the Buddha 
Am!labha". 

[Then], by the orders of Erlig Khan, not trusting the black man, they looked in the record, weighed on scales and 
reported: "In his life!! (l 2a) he was not inclined to perform good deeds. He disliked people worshipping buddhas and lamas. 
Therefore he is plunged into Hell". On discussing, they plunged the man with the black soul into eighteen hells. 

A black and a white woman were brought to Erlig Khan. The buddha [who brought them] reported: "These two women 
have no sins. In their lives [they] were respecting virtue, buddhas and the Sacred Writing". The devil argued: "There are 
numerous mortal sins on them. They did not believe in buddhas, lamas and the Sacred Writing". 

"A dispute arose between the buddha and the devil. [Therefore] speak you, white woman" - ordered Erlig 
Khan. 1. (12b) The white woman told them: "I had seven sons in my life. I performed seven good deeds. I made offerings to 
buddhas, respected monks. After my [death] my seven sons will perform seven good deeds". Erlig Khan sent her by the 
bndge of red copper to the realm of thirty-three tengris. [Then] the [erliks] looked through records on the black woman and 
reported: "Because in her life this black woman humiliated buddhas and lamas, committed a thousand black sins, [she] will 
be thrown mto the Dark Hell". 

[After that] Erlig Khan said: "I stay here between the two kinds of rebirths to distinguish between the true and the false. 
You. o samt Gtisti-lama. !! (13a) take to the living people my instructions. Virtuous people will be reborn in the land of 
Buddhas. Dark, evil-minded people committing follies will be thrown into the Dark Hell". 

When saint Gtisti-lama was going back [to the world of the living], then [on the road] between the two rebirths he met 
an old woman. Saint Gtisti-lama said: "Oh, old woman! In your former rebirth you were my mother. In this rebirth you will 
be reborn in the land ofBuddhas". [And] on saying this, he returned [home]. 

This 1s the end of the messages ofErlig [Khan] and of saint Gtisti-lama. 
(13b) This book has been copied by Atugur. On this day he made copies of three books. 
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